Troy bilt tiller parts diagram

Whether you're searching for cutting blades, drive belts or shear pins, we have the parts you
need, all backed by our Right Part Pledge. Search using your digit factory model number. Don't
know your model number? Find all the genuine replacement parts for Troy-Bilt on our Parts
Diagram. We carry everything for your machine and the Parts Diagram helps visualize every
component found in your equipment. Give it a try and if you can't find what you are looking for
or need assistance installing the new part, call today. We make it easy for you to keep your
Troy-Bilt riding mower performing at peak condition with genuine riding lawn mower parts for
all our brands. Whether you're cultivating your entire lawn or just a small garden, find all
Troy-Bilt garden tiller parts you'll need to get the job done. Avoid waking up to that fresh
snowfall with a snow blower that doesn't work! Regular maintenance and replacement of your
Troy-Bilt snow blower parts will keep you ready all winter long. MTD Parts has the mower
blades, including 3-in-1 blades and mulching blades, you need for your Troy-Bilt outdoor power
equipment. MTD Parts offer a wide selection of belts designed for all your Troy-Bilt outdoor
power equipment needs. When your mower is working properly, your lawn is sure to look its
best. A properly working lawn mower pulley helps your mower perform with maximum power.
Find the spindle assembly parts you need to maintain your Troy-Bilt lawn mower's performance
so your yard always looks pristine. Find a variety of lawn equipment parts here that will help
you maintain your Troy-Bilt outdoor power equipment, including equipment covers, fuel filters,
and tools. You simply need to enter the product code shown on the product serial number in the
box and select your language, click "Search" and Download it. With our easy-to-use online
Service Locator, you will get information on your current location and closest service locations,
as well as their contact information and driving directions. You can choose to view the service
points either conveniently on a map, or a list. Have your Troy-Bilt equipment registered Online
now. Skip to Main Content. Our Brands - Troy-Bilt. Search by Model Number Search using your
digit factory model number. Search by Part Number Search using the part number you are
looking to replace. Riding Lawn Mower We make it easy for you to keep your Troy-Bilt riding
mower performing at peak condition with genuine riding lawn mower parts for all our brands.
Riding Lawn Mower Parts. Walk Behind Lawn Mower Parts. Garden Tiller Whether you're
cultivating your entire lawn or just a small garden, find all Troy-Bilt garden tiller parts you'll
need to get the job done. Garden Tiller Parts. Snow Blower Avoid waking up to that fresh
snowfall with a snow blower that doesn't work! Snow Blower Parts. Blades MTD Parts has the
mower blades, including 3-in-1 blades and mulching blades, you need for your Troy-Bilt outdoor
power equipment. Engine Parts. Tires and Wheels. Spindles Find the spindle assembly parts
you need to maintain your Troy-Bilt lawn mower's performance so your yard always looks
pristine. Universal Parts Find a variety of lawn equipment parts here that will help you maintain
your Troy-Bilt outdoor power equipment, including equipment covers, fuel filters, and tools.
Universal Parts. Service Locator With our easy-to-use online Service Locator, you will get
information on your current location and closest service locations, as well as their contact
information and driving directions. Find service locations. Register your product. Troy-Bilt
Horse Tiller Parts. Troy-Bilt introduced the first American-made rear-tine rototiller nearly 80
years ago. They have built a legacy in the lawn and garden industry that remains yet today. The
Horse model, first introduced in as the Trojan Horse, is still being made today. The Horse model
was founded on a few basic principles; a heavy-duty build, a powerful engine, and a simple
design. New Horse tillers are built with the same philosophy in mind. The Horse has a inch
tilling width and an adjustable tilling depth of up to 7-inches with patented inch diameter Bolo
tines. Tines are forward-rotating for excellent garden soil preparation. The operator is protected
with a full-sided tine shield. The Horse has a bronze gear-drive transmission encased in
cast-iron with 4 forward, 1 neutral, and 2 reverse speeds. The Horse tiller is easy to handle with
simple controls and one hand operation. The Horse is an excellent choice for breaking new sod
as well as preparing premium preparation on existing gardening plots. Larger, rugged build
gives the Horse an advantage over its smaller counter-parts. Troy-Bilt tillers should always be
serviced and repaired with OEM Replacement parts to ensure long reliable life. Site Powered by
vNext Technologies , Inc. Not a Member Yet? Start Here. Sign In my account. Troy-Bilt Part
Number:. Troy-Bilt Model Search:. Hello Sign in and enjoy all the member benefits right now.
Sign In Not a Member Yet? Part Number: In Stock, 2 available. Ships in 1 - 11 business days. In
Stock, 23 available. In Stock, 5 available. In Stock, 15 available. In Stock, 16 available. In Stock, 8
available. In Stock, 12 available. In Stock, 1 available. In Stock, 3 available. Backorder: No ETA.
In Stock, 11 available. Part Number: A. In Stock, 10 available. This repair video will instruct you
how to repair a dirty or damaged spark arrestor on your small engine. This video will help you
replace the spark plug on a small engine which will help get your gas powered equipment up
and running again. If your small engine isn't starting, you'll need to diagnose many issues
including the spark plug. This video walks you through the steps of how to test for a spark

using a spark tester. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart
Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of.
Troy-Bilt Tiller Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Add to
Cart. L-Nut Thd. Popular Parts. Spark Plug. Small Clutch Assembly. Carburetor O-Ring. Hex
Washer Head Screw. Air Cleaner Gasket. Flange Lock Nut. Cultivator Parts. Repair Guides.
Quick Fix: How to Replace the Spark Plug in a Small Engine This video will help you replace the
spark plug on a small engine which will help get your gas powered equipment up and running
again. How to Test a Small Engine for Spark If your small engine isn't starting, you'll need to
diagnose many issues including the spark plug. Accessories for the Troy-Bilt TB James L
Roberts for model number tb asked on Hello James, thank you for your inquiry! Attached is a
link to the manual for model TB I hope this information helps! Did this question help you? Yes
No. Is it easy to change the carburetor. Joe for model number tb asked on Hello Joe, Thank you
for the question. Most customers have said it was a easy repair. To complete this repair you
would need a screwdriver. Remove air cleaner cover, filter and base. Disconnect fuel lines.
Remove screws that secure carburetor. Remove old carburetor. Install new carburetor using
two 2 screws. Re-connect fuel lines. Re-assemble and test the unit. Hope this helps! Tb Won't
run with our choke,. On had trouble from day one. Even had lt worked on. Terry for model
number Tb asked on Hello Terry thank you for writing. An engine that requires the choking
partial or full after initial engine warm up is an indication that the engine fuel air mixture system
is out of adjustment. Both the manual choke system and the manual primer system engines
may experience this similar symptom of running only when the fuel mixture is enriched. Hope
this helps. Contact us anytime. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and
we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and
special discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your
question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue
Shopping. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable
to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer
Service. Part Number: In Stock, 14 available. In Stock, 10 available. In Stock, 1 available. Ships
in 1 - 11 business days. In Stock, 2 available. In Stock, 17 available. Part Number: S. In Stock, 11
available. Backorder: No ETA. Part Number: B. In Stock, 20 available. In Stock, 23 available. In
Stock, 9 available. In Stock, 15 available. In Stock, 12 available. Part Number: A. In Stock, 3
available. Part Number: A In Stock, 7 available. In Stock, 13 available. In Stock, 5 available. In
Stock, 6 available. In Stock, 4 available. Have a old carburetor that needs replacing? The video
below will illustrate how easy it is to replace the carburetor in your tiller in just minutes. This
repair video will instruct you how to repair a dirty or damaged spark arrestor on your small
engine. This video will help you replace the spark plug on a small engine which will help get
your gas powered equipment up and running again. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign
in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart.
Preferred Partners of. Troy-Bilt Tiller Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search
within model. Engine Assembly Version 1. Add to Cart. L-Nut Thd. Engine Assembly Version 2.
Shortblock Assembly -Engine AC 3. General Assembly. Popular Parts. Spark Plug. Fuel Tank
Assembly. Hex Washer Head Screw. Carburetor With Primer. Clutch with Washer. Clutch Drum.
Anti-Rotation Screw. Air Filter. Cultivator Parts. Repair Guides. How to Replace the Carburetor
on a Tiller Have a old carburetor that needs replacing? Quick Fix: How to Replace the Spark
Plug in a Small Engine This video will help you replace the spark plug on a small engine which
will help get your gas powered equipment up and running again. Tiller will not start. Oil leaks
from carburetor. Vinny Woodin for model number Tbec asked on Hello and thank you for
writing. A failed seal gasket on the carburetor can also leak gas or oil. Oil leaks from a tiller
engine can be caused by a leaking valve gasket as well. We hope this helps. Please contact us
anytime if you require further assistance. Did this question help you? Yes No. Ask a question.
Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP
email list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model Number Recommended.
Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as
they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Discussion is closed. Question: Air Purge
Bulb chiefaeronca. The air purge bulb on my little tiller needs replaced, but can't find any
reference to it in the parts breakdown. Please advise how I can get one. The manufacture does
not provide the Air Purge Bulb for this carburetor. But you should be able to pick one up at a
local small engine repair shop, or at one of the big box stores, I have seen a three pack that they
sell. Otherwise you would need to order the complete carburetor. Question: TBec Troybilt Tiller
Also crank rope broken. Hello, How old is the machine? You may need to try another starter;
yours sounds defective or the connection to the engine shaft is bad or stripped. I am unfamiliar
with that starting system but am checking on it. You can use a drill operated starter or the

portable one with the lithium-ion battery or a corded unit. I imagine the electric jump-starts can
be bench tested to see if they are working properly. There are many instructive videos of how to
repair the pull rope on a small 4 stroke engine on You Tube. It is not that difficult. Please post
back for more help. Hello , Here are the part numbers you are looking for. Hope this helps,
-WJA. Question: Cam Bracket Assembly I know what the cam bracket does, I need to know how
to replace it so it is in time? Hi oldfried12 Did your bracket break? I have adjusted the valves on
these engines, but have not had to replace the bracket on one. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, ,
has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions
of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Part Number: In Stock, 1 available. In
Stock, 2 available. Part Number: A. Ships in 1 - 11 business days. In Stock, 6 available. Part
Number: A Part Number: GW Backorder: No ETA. Not Available for Retail Sale. In Stock, 17
available. In Stock, 20 available. In Stock, 7 available. In Stock, 9 available. In Stock, 25
available. In Stock, 13 available. In Stock, 15 available. In Stock, 8 available. In Stock, 10
available. Part Number: GWC. In Stock, 18 available. In Stock, 19 available. In Stock, 3 available.
In Stock, 5 available. In Stock, 12 available. This video will help you replace the spark plug on a
small engine which will help get your gas powered equipment up and running again. If your
small engine isn't starting, you'll need to diagnose many issues including the spark plug. This
video walks you through the steps of how to test for a spark using a spark tester. This repair
video will instruct you how to repair a dirty or damaged spark arrestor on your small engine.
Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in
your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Troy-Bilt Tiller Parts. Continue
Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Page A. Add to Cart. Page B. Hex Nut Thd.
Page C. Page D. Washer-Flat 1. Flat Washer, 1. Washer Flat 1. Page E. Page F. Flat Washer,.
Page G. Page H. Hex HD. Hex Scr. Washer, Flat. Belleville Washer,. Popular Parts. Forward Drive
Belt. Hex Washer Head Screw. Reverse Drive Belt. Wheel Shaft Oil Seal. Oil Seal, Tine Shaft.
Cultivator Parts. Repair Guides. Quick Fix: How to Replace the Spark Plug in a Small Engine
This video will help you replace the spark plug on a small engine which will help get your gas
powered equipment up and running again. How to Test a Small Engine for Spark If your small
engine isn't starting, you'll need to diagnose many issues including the spark plug. Accessories
for the Troy-Bilt 21AH No questions have been asked yet. Ask a question. Ask our experts a
question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to
receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit
your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as they
can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been
added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts
From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Jacks works best with JavaScript enabled
Learn More. Please leave us a message! Orders will continue to ship. Order Status Get Support
open Type a Part , Model or Keyword. Sign In. Fast Day Shipping. Order Status. Get Support
open See: Ariens exploded parts diagrams. Honda Horizontal Engines. Honda Vertical Engines.
Kawasaki Horizontal Engines. Kawasaki Vertical Engines. Kohler Horizontal Engines. Kohler
Vertical Engines. Help with Jack's Parts Lookup. JavaScript Disabled - Unable to show Cart.
Parts Lookup - Enter a part number or partial description to search for parts within this model.
Options Add to Cart. Snap Ring. Tine Bolo Lt. Pulley Mach Horse. Reverse Disc Kit. V Belt.
Adjusting Block Kit. Special Hex Screw. Hex Screw. Lock Washer. Engine Mounting Bar.
Reverse Disc Kit For four speed tillers. V Belt For single belt, four speed tillers. V Belt Kit For
two speed tillers. Depth Regulator Control Knob. Housing Screw. Black Grip. Hex Nut. Tolerance
Ring. Roller Bearing. O Ring. Spirol Pin. Depth Regulator. Flat Washer. External Retaining Ring.
Wheel Shaft Kit. Ball Bearing. Woodruff Key. Neutral Plunger Assembly. The Operator's Manual
is an important part of your new outdoor power equipment. It will help you assemble, prepare,
maintain and safely operate your machine. Your outdoor power equipment was built to be
operated according to the rules and instructions for safe operation which are contained in the
operator's manual and on the machine itself. Read and follow all instructions in the manual
before attempting to operate your outdoor power equipment. As with any type of power
equipment, carelessness or error on the part of the operator can result in serious injury. Your
machine is capable of amputating hands and feet and throwing objects. Failure to observe the
safety rules and instructions, both on the machine and in the Operator's Manual, could result in
serious injury or death. Important: Troy-Bilt, its parents, affiliates and subsidiaries, is concerned
about the safety of its customers and others. Due to the size of the Operator's Manual, some
Operator's Manuals are broken down into
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two or more segments so that the entire Operator's Manual can be downloaded easily. Skip to
Main Content. Financing Now Available for Online Purchases. Prior Year Models. Powered by a
premium Honda cc GC engine will give you enough power to make tending your garden easier.
Forward rotating tines move in the same direction as the wheels and are best used in areas that
have previously been tilled. Power reverse allows for flexible handling around rocks and other
obstacles. Troy-Bilt has a limited lifetime transmission warranty on cast iron gear casting and
precision cut bronze gears. Parts Manuals Diagrams. Filter By. Part Type. Reset Filters. Garden
Tiller Forward Drive Belt. Item : Add to Cart. In Stock. Wheel Assembly, 13 x 5 x 6. Garden Tiller
Reverse Drive Belt. Oil Seal 1. Item : B. Forward Cable. Item : A. Oil Seal. Reverse Cable. Back
Order. Load More Products. Manuals Manuals Model. Model: 21AB Form Number: View Options:
Download. Form Number: A. Form Number: B. Form Number: C.

